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Study the past.
Lead the future.
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Why The Citadel is right for you
For eight consecutive years The Citadel has been
named the #1 Public College in the South offering up
to a master’s degree (U.S. News & World Report). The
Citadel was also named the #1 College for Veterans in

and Schools accredits The Citadel to award

the South. The Citadel is home to a large number of

bachelor’s, master’s, and specialist degrees.

historians whose research and teaching focus is military
history and war and society. It is a college steeped
in military tradition and dedicated to training citizen
soldiers and leaders.

For more information about the
M.A. in Military History program, contact
Professor David L. Preston, Founding Director
at david.preston@citadel.edu
or online at citadel.edu/root/military-history

Online, on your time
The Citadel’s Master of Arts in Military History is offered
100% online, allowing working professionals, members
of the military, and veterans around the world to earn
their degree uninterrupted—no matter where life

takes you. This program provides a quality education
in a flexible format, meeting the unique needs of adult
learners.

Apply online at citadel.edu/apply

171 Moultrie St. Charleston, SC 29409
(843) 953-5089 • www.citadel.edu/graduatecollege

About the program

What you will learn

The Citadel’s Master of Arts in Military History provides

•

an advanced historical study of the theory and practice
of warfare, the institutions and operations of military

•

Think historically about the study of war, its conduct,

Introduction to Military History (6 hours)

meaning, and consequences, as a historian.

Methods and the Historiography of Military History

Understand the evolution of warfare and its

forces, and the impact of militaries and warfare on

relationship to modern operational environments,

societies.

joint warfare, civil-military relations, and strategy.

The program is offered fully online. Our concise
curriculum, at 30 hours, lends itself to on-time
completion in two years or less. Students may choose

•

to obtain both a master of arts degree in military
history and a graduate certificate in military leadership
at the same time.

Study with experts
The Citadel’s history department and affiliated fellows
bring together award-winning and experienced
scholars in the fields of war and society and military

Gain knowledge of armed conflict at all levels of
warfare: strategic, operational, and tactical.

•

•

Leadership in the Crucible of War | US Military History |
Non-Western Military History | Irregular Warfare | Naval
and Amphibious Warfare | Air Power History
Conflict Studies (6 hours, choose two)

war.

Greco-Roman Warfare | The Hundred Years’ War |

Develop skills in historical thinking, analytical
Analyze and apply issues of military leadership and
Explore the human dimension of war and
experience of combat.

history.

“Among the many interesting objects, which will engage your attention,
that of providing for the common defence will merit particular regard. To be
prepared for war is one of the most effectual means of preserving peace.”
- President George Washington to Congress, 1790~

Foundations in Military History (9 hours, choose three)

environmental, geographic, and cultural contexts of

decision making throughout history.
•

Strategic Thinkers and Military Intellectuals

Appreciate the political, social, economic,

research, and clear, persuasive writing.
•

Program Requirements

American Indian Warfare | The French and Indian War |
American Revolution | American Civil War | World War II
in Europe and Africa | The Vietnam War | The Global Cold
War | The Red Army | Arab-Israeli Conflict | Global War on
Terrorism
War and Society (3 hours, choose one)
War and Society in Early China | The Home Fronts in the Age
of Total War | The Double-V Campaign: African-Americans in
World War II | Modern Middle East
Capstone (Choose either non-thesis option, thesis option
or certificate in military leadership option)
Non Thesis Option (6 Hours)
War and Society Elective | Capstone Seminar
Thesis (6 Hours)
Students will produce an original research project and a
substantial written thesis capable of publication.
Certificate in Military Leadership
Leadership in the Crucible of War | U.S. Military History |
Non-Western Military History | Leadership Elective (1):
Either Strategy and Contemporary Military Leadership
Issues -OR- Leading Change: Organization Development and
Transformation | Capstone Seminar

